**Activities Answer Key**

1. **Complete the sentences.**
   1. thousands, 2. healthy, 3. Games, 4. football, 5. world, 6. national

2. **Circle T (True) or F (False).**

3. **Read the story. Then match 1–7 with a–g.**
   1. c, 2. e, 3. g, 4. d, 5. a, 6. f, 7. b

4. **Write the words.**
   
   - c
   - a
   - b
   - d
   - e
   - s
   - k
   - i
   - s
   - u
   - o
   - n
   - n
   - s
   - c
   - o
   - t
   - o
   - w
   - n
   - f
   - o
   - r
   - e
   - s
   - t

5. **Who said what?**
   1. b, 2. c, 3. d, 4. a

6. **Put the sentences in order.**
   1. Everyone in the class got off the bus and looked around. It was beautiful.
   2. Mrs Harvey couldn’t stop shivering. She went to bed early.
   3. Anders had an idea.
   4. Anders led the way through the thick snow.
   5. Soon they could see the town in the distance.
   6. Just then, a rumbling noise came from the forest.
   7. A snowplough came through the trees.

7. **Find the eight sports words.**

   - D Y W R E S T L I N G G
   - G Q S R L B Y P S R Y U
   - G U R X L B K L U J M W
   - O J U Q S W I M M I N G
   - L F T W R M I G G W A Q
   - F O O T B A L L P S U
   - P A F H D H B O H Q T T
   - T H O C K E Y F D I B
   - X E R U I W N X V W C E
   - A S P O R T A N G N S L
   - V S K O G T T A A Y P P
   - L M E D B A S E B A L L

8. **What is your favourite sport? Why? Write and draw.**
   Children’s own answers.
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